
Stardock Releases DeskScapes 10 
 
Plymouth, MI - April 30, 2019 - Today, Stardock released its highly anticipated Windows® 

desktop personalization application, Deskscapes 10. The newest version of DeskScapes allows 
users to personalize their desktop background with animations, pictures, and video, while 
adding several new community requested features. 
 
“DeskScapes is one of our most popular programs,” said Angela Marshall, General Manager of 
Stardock Software. “We’ve taken a lot of the feedback we’ve received from our users over the 
years and developed our newest version, which incorporates new features such as our 
integrated WinCustomize browser, based on customer feedback.”  
 
Across one or more monitors, DeskScapes provides users with the capability to animate and 
customize the background on their Windows desktops using static or animated backgrounds 
that are already provided, or their personal WMV image files. Users can also add over 60 
unique effects and recolor their backgrounds. DeskScapes animated backgrounds are saved as 
.Dream files and are easy to package using DreamMaker, which is included with DeskScapes. 
Dreams can also be applied as screensavers. 
 
The major new features in DeskScapes 10 are: 

● Seamless WinCustomize library integration allows direct browsing and downloading 
of backgrounds from within the application. 

● A new background manager, complete with the ability to mark “favorite” backgrounds, 
as well as modifying and saving both static and animated backgrounds. 

● Comes in light and dark theme modes to suit your personal tastes. 
● Supports h264 videos with hardware accelerated decoding where possible. 
● New additional effects you can apply to static and animated backgrounds which can 

now easily be combined and ordered. 
● New Premium Dreams Included: Desktop Moon and Desktop Mars 

 
DeskScapes 10 is now available for $9.99 at https://www.stardock.com/products/deskscapes. 
Visit our forums to learn more. 
 
 
Screenshots: 1  |  2  |  3  |  4  |  5 
Trailer: https://youtu.be/T6V8ntd8-TA 
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Please contact press@stardock.com for all media inquiries.  
 
About Stardock: Stardock Software is the world's leading developer of desktop enhancements.  For over 
20 years, Stardock has developed software that users take for granted today including ZIP files as 
folders, WindowBlinds, DesktopX, ObjectDock, IconPackager, Fences, DeskScapes, Start10, Multiplicity, 
and other innovate applications. Learn more: www.stardock.com/products  
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